
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT 

Gr. 1-5 Leader Outline 

LESSON 4 

 

BIG IDEA: I can show others LOVE through the Holy Spirit’s power 

STORY: John’s Letter About Love 

BIBLICAL TEXT: 1 John 3:16-20 

VERSE: “But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.” Galatians 

5:22-23a 

 

SUPPLIES NEEDED:  

For the Leader: Kidzone Video/timestamps, balloons (6-8 pre-blown up balloons for each of 

the 3 classrooms), green painters tape OR string for each room 

For the children: crayons and markers, copies of the printables and Extra Activities listed 

below for each child 

 

All times are approximate! Worship Time is at about 3:40pm. Other than that, the Leader may decide 

what order the other activities listed below will be done, and/or if something will be omitted or 

changed. For example, the children could watch the Bible Story video and the Teaching video 

together, and then the Leader could ask all of the questions and do the other activities after watching 

both videos.  

 

**Schedule Update! 



3:00-3:15pm: Greet kids as they arrive. Kids have free-choice time with the activities 

the Leader has set out & prepared from the bin. Connect with kids, get to know them, 

introduce the Big Idea of the day, etc... 

3:15pm: Tidy up the activities and games.  

**3:20-3:40pm: Class Time 

**3:40-3:55pm: Worship Time (in the Youth Lounge) 

**3:55-4:30pm: Class Time 

 

WELCOME & ICEBREAKER GAME: Connecting Kids to Others-  

 

“Welcome! My name is ______ and I am so glad you are here today! Today, we are starting a 

brand-new series on the Fruit of the Spirit. The Fruit of the Spirit is a gift God gives us to 

help us live a life that pleases Him and shows His love to those who do not know God. The 

fruit God gives us isn’t anything like the fruit we eat. The Fruit of the Spirit is actually 

different qualities of God that made Jesus who He was. Throughout the next nine weeks, we 

are going to learn how we can develop these same qualities as we grow closer to Jesus. 

Today, we are going to learn about the first Fruit of the Spirit which is love. Now before we 

dive in, I want to ask you a question. Who are some of the people in your life that you love? 

Turn to someone next to you and tell them your answers.  

ALLOW TIME FOR CHILDREN TO TELL EACH OTHER THEIR ANSWERS. Great job! 

Thanks for sharing! You mentioned a lot of different people in your lives that we feel we 

love. But actually, the Bible tells us that love is more than just a feeling. Love is showing 

others we care about them through our actions. So today, we are going to continue to learn 

about how we can love others. Now before we learn more about the first Fruit of the Spirit, 

love, we are going to start our time together today by playing a game! Let’s get started!” 

 

Directions: “KEEP IT UP!” 



• Split the class into two teams. Mark a line down the middle of the classroom with 

masking tape or string, or furniture. Then have each group take one side of the room. 

This game will include balloons being thrown and caught between the two teams. 

The goal is for the players to not let the balloons touch the ground. If the balloons hit 

the ground, the other team will receive points. Whoever has the most points by the 

end of the game wins.  

• When the game is over, explain to the children that: “in life we often will react to 

someone the same way they treat us. If someone yells at you, you will be tempted to 

yell back at them. If someone cheats, we are tempted to also cheat. If someone is kind, 

we usually want to be kind to them! This is just like what happened in our game! 

When one team would throw the balloon hard, the other team would try to throw it 

back just as hard or even harder. Today, we are going to dive deeper into how to 

choose to LOVE others, no matter how we are treated. That’s why our Big Idea for 

today is: I can show LOVE through the Holy Spirit’s power.” 

 

“We are now going to watch our Bible story about a man named John. He wrote many letters 

to many people who believed in Jesus. In one letter specifically, John talked about real love 

by using Jesus as an example! Let’s watch our Bible story so we can learn more about what 

John said in his letter! 

 

Watch the ANIMATED BIBLE STORY, “John's Letter About Love”, from the 

Kidzone Online video. (It comes after the first worship song). 

 

Talk About the Bible Story; ask & share some or all of the following questions and 

discussion points. Tip: Allow the kids to answer questions with one or two other people and 

then share what they’ve discovered together with the group. Encourage the kids to share 

their response to the questions even if someone has already said what they wanted to say. 

 

“WOW! What a great story! Can anyone tell me how Jesus showed that He loved us? 

ALLOW TIME FOR CHILDREN TO ANSWER.  



That is right! He showed us He loved us when He gave up His life for us. Jesus did this for us 

because He loves us so much! The Bible tells us that we should love others too! Loving others 

is not just using our words to tell others we love them. Real love is showing others we care 

about them through our actions! One of the ways we can love other people is by helping 

others in need or offering to help someone out who is struggling...  

 

 

3:40-3:55 pm: WORSHIP TIME (in the Youth Lounge) 

 

Now that we have an example from the Bible of what real love looks like, let’s take a look 

and see what an example of real love looks like in our world today. The best way to show 

love is through our actions. We can tell people we love them, but actions speak louder than 

words. And sometimes the best way for people to feel loved is by doing something they can 

experience love in. Let’s check out this short film and see if you can spot how the child in 

our video put love into action.” 

 

Watch the TEACHING EXAMPLE VIDEO & END VIDEO (2 clips); 

Watch the Teaching from the Kidzone Online video. (It comes after the Bible story 

video). 

 

Talk About the Teaching Video/End Video; ask some or all of the following questions. 

Tip: Allow the kids to answer questions with one or two other people and then share what they’ve 

discovered together with the group. Let kids know you want to hear from them and what they think 

about the things talked about today. 

 

“Wow! The boy in our video showed us what real love looks like. He offered his remote 

control car, one that he liked SO much, to the other boy in the video. He did not just love 



with his words, he showed love through his actions.  The Bible tells us that we should do the 

same! We should love others by caring for them through our actions. We can do this by 

sharing our favorite toys and games with others, helping others in need or even helping 

family with chores! Can you think of other ways we can show our love to others through our 

actions?  

 

ALLOW CHILDREN TIME TO ANSWER 

 

YES! These are great examples of loving with our actions. Remember, love is the first Fruit of 

the Spirit. When we follow Jesus, the Holy Spirit will help us have the Fruit of the Spirit, 

love. Just like how we saw in our Bible story today, Jesus gave us a beautiful example of how 

He loved us. He showed us that He loves us so much when He gave up His own life for us! 

Love is more than just a feeling. Love is showing others we care about them through our 

actions.” 

 

Discussion Questions:  

1. What does TV/friends/social media say love looks like?  

2. Based on the lesson today, what do YOU think real love looks like?  

3. How does it make you feel when someone puts your needs before their own? 

4. How does it make you feel when someone tells you they care about you, but their 

actions do not show you they care? Have you ever done the same to someone else? 

How? 

5. Think of a situation when someone told you they love you. How did they show you 

they care?  

6. How does God show you He loves you?  

7. THINK ABOUT IT: Who in your life is going through a hard time and how can you 

care for their needs this week?  

“Those were some great answers! We are all faced with situations where we have to choose 

to love our friends, family, and even those it is difficult to love! We can choose to put 

ourselves first and do things our own way or we can choose to do things God’s way and grow 



in the Fruit of the Spirit. I want to challenge you this week to grow in God’s love by caring 

for others so you will make a difference at home and at school and help change the world 

through Jesus’ love!” 

 

SUGGESTION: Before going to prayer, have the children repeat the Bible verse aloud 

once or twice with you. Feel free to create your own Bible Verse Game to play today! 

 

“But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, 

kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.” Galatians 5:22-23a 

 

PRAYER: 

• Wrap up your time together by praying, using the CALM prayer practice (refer 

to prayer practice card). 

• Ask the children if they have anything they’d like to celebrate & praise God 

for....  

• Incorporate what the children said as you pray; or, ask if a child would like to 

say a sentence for the C, A, or L portion of the prayer.  

• For the M part, ask the children to meditate quietly on our verse and the way 

the Holy Spirit empowers us to demonstrate His love to others! 

 

EXTRA ACTIVITIES: If there is time left over before the service ends, the curriculum 

contains these additional activities:  

• Lesson 1 Colouring Sheet 

• Lesson 1 Word Search 

• Lesson 1 Activity Sheet 

• Play the introductory “game” on the Kidzone Online video (it comes right 

after Pastor Shauna welcomes everyone). 



 

4:30-4:35pm: Dismissal and Checkout:  

 

Open the classroom door and use the walkie talkie so you can hear the Host team 

calling children’s names. Dismiss children down the hall toward the hosts. 

Meanwhile, let kids choose activities from the classroom bin. 

 


